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SUMMARY

The management field of Organization.Developmen't approaches institu-
don's from the social', technical, and economic systems with major emphasis

-- on group process, Organi.zation Development contains.many possibilities
for libraries and their staff to meet the challenge of our greatly changing
environment. This paper outlines the methods by which an Organization,,
Development Team could be'created and operate at Wayne State University
Libraries.
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Since childhood, ,most of us. have funCtioped in'a hierarchical
authority. structure. 'Whetherk.it wasin.the family, the schools: the army,
the work place, or even in confronl-atlops with service organizations, we
have,learned-the methods of communication' and the channels of power. In,

hierarchical organizattons, decisions were. made at the top, arid the infor-
matiog contributing to'these decisions filtered through the 'various levels

ti Of the organization: .

F

Recently, manageMent.has realized that due to the hierarchical struc-
,turei .information vital tp their'decisi:on making is_trapped or insylated '

at various. levels orte organization. They have also'realized thai
imOlementing itheir- decsoons,they meet resistance due to the nan-irniblve-

.

-ment-of,the lower-levels of the organization. Added4to these,problems is
.theOverload _of informatioh processing. at the higher levels. To alleviate

these problems, new models of organizations are being developed which free
the information flow and ijivolve people at all levels of the-organization,
in the,decision process. The new models known as gridor matrix prgani-
zations'asemble task force's or teams drawing persons fr:omipll levels who,

,rfave the expertise to solve specIfic'problems.l. Most of thpse teams are,
short lived, are diagonal ,in .cpMposttiolg and, exist only until a'specific,
problem it solved. Inherent. in these new orgahizaticirialjnodels are new
rewards of accomplishment for employees. and improved decision making for
management. ,Also there are a, different setof conditions which can lead
to an

,

entirely new set of.problems both for the individual arOthe organj-
zation. -Lines of communication and channelq of.powerrshiftAhith each,nbw
team and each new roblem causing a higR'leve4 of a;ibiguity and anxiety',
among the staff. Certain individual who had attained,p6sitions of promi
nence irrthe hierarchical organization may find-theMselves excluded from.
the decision process in a matrix organization: Others who contribUted
'to the decision p'rocess in the,past, may findlthem'selves uriequiPped with6,
skills that facilitate grodb decision making:

-- To.,:develop both management .and employee'skilisat group decision
making,"the new management field of Organization bevelopment has become
increasingly important. Organization Development takes a "gestalt" approach
to organizations in that it is both diagnotic and proscriptive in looking
at all,fadts-of an organization. In Organilation Development,; .such areas I

as. the fiscalpolicy,,the physical setting,. the formal structure, the.
informal communications 'as norms, to name only ajew areas, are studied-
and possibly changed to bring about organizational health. Organization
Developmentdraws heavily upOn the socia,1 sciences both for,,its theory
ang practice.. One of its mayor tools is experience based learning through
la oratory training. By us,ing a trained group leader in a laboratory
setting, both ma5agement and employees can gain insight into both the group
process and their personal social skills; without the threat or Consequences
of real life confrontations.
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In a participatory management, the organization must develop a
-..Aonsitent and unique conceptual, model,of its organization. Many assume -

that participatory. management.is only another term for the Labor Upion vs.
Management model which works on conflict and compromise mode; a method
sadAy.lacking for a true prdblem sofng operation: Even one individual
operating:in this mode could retard thie- entire decision malang krocess: -

) Another cOmmonly conceptual model for participatory management is
the democratic principle of, "one Man one vote". The.applicition of.
this method to problemsolving generally leads to merely the expression
of individual preference and conflict avoidance rather. than a constructive
dialog by which attitudes are'changed and new plateausof thinking are
'achieved.

4t.Wayne State:!University Libraries, the domin conceptual model
has been one of a feaeration of departil)lents and isio Each, division
of.these departments has defined its own goals an'dobjeo Ives. This
arrangenfent has, over the Oars, developed sqong small group' allegiances
which haVe,contributedgreat4 to'the'Cua ityN of-Library Systems-. However,
in recent.years,A outsideoutsde forces have been brought to bear on - k

he total organization. These'forces have a Omes used departmental
--goals and objectives to be in conflict with the glob a`1 health of the
.organizalion. At the same tim:6;-.21,12vidual anegianvsihavere ma ined with
their departments, and Lthere have been' agents to bring
about Conceptual change in the organization.

The Director pf Libraries has established'a committee system that
can utiliZe group input in the defiAtion of global god1s and objectives
and the solution of. global problems. However', the members of these
committees view themselves as'delegates.fromtheir original groups charged
with defending. -their parochial interests:- Allegiances aredeveloped,
?Olwromises attained but solutions. to global problems are sidelined. I

are conflict-adjuiting groups'instead of conflict-resbl.ving groups.
In professionally based organizations the exalteepo'Sition of .the

- expert is another major obStacle'to.grovpdecision making and managemeRt:
by consensus. in professiorial organizations, each profesii.enal or group
of professionals has a specialized body of knowledge available to them.

,:Which gives them power_ in their area of the organization. 'It is impOssihle
.fbr another group in the organilation to challenge this expertise for
they must respect that body of knowledge to gain mutual respect for their
own area.: Tberefore,''CJithout 'trus't, lateral cons)enstis_in a-prOfessioriali
organization is close to impossible. Hier=archiell or legitimatepower'

is also reductd in apeofess.ional based ofgan.izations,, because in most
instances, the'administratorsare Themselves from the same profession
and. must concede to the poWer of expertise. For instance, a 'tospitil
adminTsratormho wasorice an obstetrician, when making a decision"con-
cerning the cardiology' department;-will in most instances, have to concede
to the expert knowldge,pf'the cardiologist.' PiOfessionals in these
organizations are more reluctant to accept input from,technical support-
tive sTaff for the same, `reasons, so that diagonally formed problem"
soling teams are less apt to sUceed.

'The majority of the problems inherent in'participatory management
- can bedecreased or resolved by increasing our knowledge of the organi-
zation's structure, and,our,PergeptiOnS" ofhow we relate to thp various
groups we function withiinthe organization. To this end, it is 'suggested
that a "Library Organization Team" be initiated as was proposed-earlier
this year.. However, the decision, of this team would go way beyond its

.1
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original charge of.moWitoring the various resource committees. The°-
Library Operation.Team would work in the following areas:.

)

I. Data of Organizational, Health
The Library DrganiLation,Tkam shoul&be responslble for developing

,
.and administering a questionnaire to.determine'the staff's pe- rceptions 1

the organization The questionnaithould cover areas' such as
cooperation, goals 'and objectives, conflict'resoLution, recep(ti-veness
of tie administration etc., From this data, a model,can be, constructed
to shdw'areas where perceptual change or organizational change is necessary.i

J1. Integrator Agents '
4

The Library Organization Team should also'act'as integrator agents
.inthatthey_should'Sit,in on, the'various committee meettnqs.'as observers.
As observers'; they will nobbe allowed to contribute-in any substantive
manner-to the meeting. They will clarify posftionS and develop .the various.
coMmunication styles of the group members., Obviously, this group should
participate groUp-training before they can function'as integrator agents.

'III. eThird Party ConsultantS f.
i;They will act as third party consultants5 between hostilities of any

ktibraYysfaff membersy helping these people identify,' process and resolve -

their conflict.

IV. Li'brary Organization Workshops
4

/. Members of this group will conduct workshops with groups involving
interpersonal abilities.

Obviobsly, none of these changes can be carried out without the full .

consent of the groups or individuals.. Therefore,the Librar -y Organization
TeamWill only function when'specificalinvited to.do'so.

The Team should work independently of the administration or any other
° group or individual and should be under recall only by the consensus of

..the Librarians.', Assembly. -4

' Selecting themeMbers- of the Library Organizafion Team will. be the
most difficult task. The members should have.strong social and communi-
cation.abilities. They should be martinal people who have no set allegiances
to,a particular group. Tshey should Have a strong self-awareness. TheY
should be.acceptedy the group. ..They should not be either appointed'or
elected to -the team. Rather, they should be discussed and agreed upon by
consensus of the Assembly as fitting the various criteria.

.However", the efforts of any Library.Organization Team toward improving.
group'sthe decision-making will be usel'es's unless wi as individuals are

williPgto develop our self7pesteptions and restructure our organizatiohal-
, format. We haVe.to look at ourselves and-see what role we play in the.
group process. We haveto,decide whether this'role aids or 'retards correct
decision making: Are we open minded, do we develop a climate of trust

s'where'one can,criticize another and in turn'be critized without fear of
personal jeopardy? Do we listen or do=we only wait to speak? aowe preserve-
logic and not individual need? '.DANT avoia conflict and look fontom-",
.promise?

As Librarians, we have-built a norMof conflict avoidance, probably
out of defensiveness'over our tenuous position' as professionals. Also,

... our resi,stence to openly criticize may stem from our position as experts
in Specific areas. 'We say,'"You don't criticize me in my area; I won't-

'criticize,you'in yours. Agreed."



CONSENSUS VS. MAJORITY DECISIONS
t

To aid us in making valid group decisions, we must also alter
()odr organizational format'or by-laws which postponeor circumvent vote

taking. In the past, in .the Librarians' Assembly, we arrived at twotaking,. ,,
types pr decisiogs. We have Made Consensus decision where all agreed
upon a solution. Although we took a vote to satisfy the by-laws, the
outcome ,was already known to every member of ttregroup. Whatever was
voted upon could therefore be eesiJy implemented.° , .

When akmajority decision is Made, a farldifferent set of circumstances

exists. Generally debate end conflict are strong', and the two sides are
solidified in their positions. When one side makes a motion; they hope

.':-to gain the power position and impose theilr position on the minor4ty. In
I;

passing the motion, a solution has not been found.; the,conflict has only
-", been adjusted, not resorved.% And since only partOf the staff agreed.

Nzwith the solution, implementation will be ineffective. Two examples of
the failure of_majority vote in recent months at Wayne State UniverSity
Libraries have been over the staffing-of the Catalog Assistance Desk,
(CAD) and Peer. Evaluation.

.

' The CAD probJem was not settled because We had avoidedlthe most crucial
problem; that of Library Objectives. One pOrtion of the, staff felt,a ..

strong allegiance to their department or division and be)leved that service ).

on the CAD had,a negatiye effect on their first objective. Another segment
of the staf,f viewed service at Ihe CAD as a worth while endeavor and saw

r,
this servidOas synonymous with the objectives- of the Library.. Until we

can openly discuss this central issue, we will merely be trying to arrange
schedules-which side step,the issue. The volunteer plan Was'a conflict
adjusting move of the first order--,no one could be dissatisfied with the ,

outcome. NoWever, the major conflict was only side-stepped. Individuals
preference was accepted rather than a-tonsensus of'obje'ctives developed.

The Peer Evaluation conflict, because of its volatile nature., vias
not even discussed. It was put to a vote of individual preference. Indi-

vidual preference is not a solution; it is only a show of force. Many

who disagreed with Peer Evaluation are those same individuals who have seldov
attended meetings of the Librarians/ Assembly. They are persons whb viewed

. I

all forms of .-oup,participation in a negative light. Without discUssion,'
obviously th only solution= is avoidance. We have allowed vote,t*ing to

, ...,;.,a

become our jor conflict avoidance mechanism. .

The p riiamentary. procedure or cRoberts' Rules of Order, after Which
our by-1 Msare patterned,.work well for the protection of individual and
power 6 oup rights. But they 'fail to develop a climate conducive to

group ecision Making or participatory management. if the Organization's

forma reinforces individual power groups in their position, limits communi-
1 /

cat-on, develops an atmosphere of conflict aversion and reducs the area..

/of social skills, then they shoulit, be changed. We need to deGelop a fluid
s ructure where our social skills cap develop, 7 and we Canlearn,to function\...

.

/

on nim planes of communication.
Another factor contributing to thelibrarlans' Assembly's failure

at decision making may be its size. Whether group of-20 to 25 persons
can come to consensus decisions might be questioned. We might again ton-

Al

ssider the membership of ,the Assembly. Or4ginally, it-was to be patterned
after a "town-hill" concept where thembershiR was to vary with each meeting,
Those present were members; those not present were not members. This may
be a concept we should consider again, 'Presently, we,make most major
decisions by ballot by which many members vote on a problem whioth they have

(.;

z



not contributed to the,disoussion: Solelycasting a vote does not con-'
tribute to a solution; it only chooses a solution:

AS indiViduals in the participatory Management setting, we cannot,
expect to delivr our solutions to"problems at the: feet of the admintstra-
tion and have theeaccepted._Nor can we simply sulk in our tent- when they

1-are rejected, The ,true meaning of participaf6ry Management is to bring
our ideas and ,potitions to our peers. There in the group setting, we can
process our ideas and develop solutions. And these solutions, if agreed
upon by consensus, can then be presented to the administration with a
far greaterlIchance of their acceptan'te and implementation.

,THE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
The major reason for participatory-management is to break dawn the

-barrier between those whdi plan in an organization, and those who implement
those plans. This is to be accomplished by involving the staff who
implement in the planning, process, However, what has happened here-in.
the,Library is that we have merely inverted the structure. The staff work

: in committees 'developing plans and Library operations. 'These plans are
then Presented to the Department Heads for acceptance and implementation,
and"at this"point, the-process breaks down.. The Department Heads have not
been ilivcilved in the planning and they reject theiplans The situation'
.is.even worse than under a strictly hierarchicaystrutture because those
,who impleMent also hold the 4egitimate power and can veto any plan with-
out opposition. To correct this tondition, new organizational structures
must be developed which will involve line management more fully in the
planning process. Historically, iibrariahs have been divided between
technical, process and public services which are again divided according.,
to, subject areas. New,management structures 'should be looked pat. cut
across-these divisions and view libraries as different'processes.

Above-.,all, we must come to realize that the Library it not only,a
technical system, but that it is also a social system. We have/contributed
countless Man-cyears to developing the technical syttem. On the' other hand,
We have spent little or no time in developing our social system. Yet the
social system rests at the very center of our ability to function Iban
organization In the end, we must analyze, define and control our own
ecologyiwhich is the delicate baJance between our social and technical

( systems that interlock with our professional ethics and values; or we will
fail' to meet the forces of change.

,

Paul M. Gherman
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